
Ag jf GAZETTE.
Pennsylvania Itailroad.

Trains leave Lcwistown Skition as follows:
WESTWARD. EASTWARD.

u Fvuress, r>a. ni. 11 09 p. m.
! '' r" lT .1,. co3p. m. 403 a. in.

lane, S 4,s p. m. 10 '24 a. m.
M 'ih Freielit, 11 50 P- '. *55 P-,n-
--"ir"il't-r~0, 6 30 a. m. 4 55 p. m.
Local fr

F
~

ht, 10 30 a. m, 12 3ft p. m.

JL>. E. HOBESOS, Agent.

.a-fi dbraith's Omnibuses convey passengers to
all the trains, taking nj. or setting them

'iTwn at points within the boreugh limits.

Post Office.

Mails arrive and close as follows:
CUne. Arrive.

extern Through and Way, 9 a. to. 4 p. tn.

u ; !ert do. do. 2 p.m. 11a.m.

rU-m Through, *P- m. ft a.m.

Northern Mails,
.

8 p.m. 2 p.m.
, hours from 7a. in. until sp. in. Sunday fro in

8 unh! 9 o'clock a. m.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.

SAD CASK OF DROWNJNO. ?As the ca-

nal boat Elizabeth, of Newton Hamilton,

was on its way with other boats in tow of a

steamer, round from Baltimore to Havre
( ]e Grace, 011 Friday night last, Captain

Jesse J'ioe was missed, and it is supposed

fell from the boat into the bay and was

drowned. It is thought he had in his po-

se-sion the freight received at Haitimore

besides sundry papers. Mr. Kiec was

about 32 years of age, was a son-in-law ol

Charles Caughling, of Newton Hamilton,

and leaves a wife and two children to mourn

his sudden departure from the scenes of

life and the companionship of a large cir-
cle of relatives and friends.

TORCHLIGHT PKOCKSSION. ?The Wide-

awake clubs, Ac. celebrate*] the election of
Lincoln and llauiliu 011 1' riJay evening

last by bon fires, fire works, torchlight pro-

cession, etc., which though not as large as

that previous to tlie October election, uiade
a fine display. The Lincoln Hangers made
a splendid appearance in the ranks, with

their peculiar uniform and Zouave perfor-
mance. '1 lie Salt River llell boat and scl-

eral other matters were got up with much
taste as well as satire. Although not cal-
led for in the programme, a large number

of houses were illuminated and decorated
with flags and wreaths.

LlN< til.N Tl'HMI' AM' U.U'lSIi. JoS-

x j.li I. Langton, of (Jranville township, has

left at our office a turnip weighing ten

j ouuds and measuring over dS inches in
circumference. Also, a rat'i.-h about

inches long, of almost uniform thickness
for !?" inches, and measuring from 11 to

] J inches in circumference. They are of

the Lincoln species, as may he inferred
from their size.

weather changed on Tuesday
with a bleak northwest wind, and yesterday |
morning the mountains and roofs were cov- j
en d with a slight lull of snow.

I.AUOK I'KKT.?Win. Liiul, who in ad- j
dition to his vocation of an A No. 1 tailor
devotes his mornings and evenings to gar-

dening, left us a beet the other day weigh-
iiig six pounds, and measuring about --

inches in circumference. It anybody can

beat this beet, send it along.

TOWNSHIP AND LOCAL LAWS. ? W eure J
under obligations to the publisher of a vol- '
nine bearing the above title. It is a com- j
pilat on of the laws relating to the duties ;
of Ju.-ticcs of the Peace, Constables, Su- j
pervisors of roads, Ac., a knowledge ol ;
which is of importance to every citizen. ;
In addition it contains a number of blank ;
forms fur instruments of writing, most in j
use. The volume is a valuable one, and ,
should be in the bauds ofevery man. We

have no doubt it will find a large demand.
It was compiled by William T. Haines, a :
member of the Chester County Par. J. j
>1 Cogley has the book for sale.

THK LATEST IIKTIKNS. ?Another new :

and complete stock of Winter Press hoods ;
for Ladies and Gents just received from
the Eastern cities by 11. K. I iroved, agt.

lie extends an invitation to all purchasers
after examining all other stocks in L.ewis
town, to call aud see the difference in styles

and prices. Goods will be sold for cash or

country produce. Call all and see.

COSTAR'S UAT EXTERMINATOR.? We
had occasion a week or two ago to use this
remedy, aud since then have uot a rat about
the house. Its effect was like magic, and
we therefore confidently recommend it to
our readers who are annoyed with these

pests as preferable to arsenie or anything
else heretofore used. A box contains suf-
ficient to drive away or kill hundrds. bor
sale by Charles Pitz?2s cents per box.

LINCOLN ELECTED.? A large invoice of
Rich Black hoods, Rhine Silks, and Fancy

Silks, such as Sulferino colors and a variety
of others, just received, and will be sold at

low figures by B. K. Firoved, Agt. Buyers
will do well by calling to examine the stock.
5 per cent, offfor all cash bills over $5,00.
A large stock of Ladies Mourning Goods,
also for sale at the same place. Call and
*ee. 2t

,>'ui&auce?the recess at public schools.

mmmwmii
For the Educational Column.

Encourage Your Pupils.
Teacher, drive away those clouds ami that

portending storm from your brow?they can
do no good there. Be cheerful, lively and
hopeful, and you will live longer, fsel happi-
er, and do more good. Away with that fault-
finding disposition! Flatter never, but praiso
and encourage always when you can judi-
ciously and conscientiously. Have you nev-
er felt the want of encouragement? And
when it came did it not raise your head like
dew the tender plant? Then if you in the
full strength of manhood or womanhood, have
felt its quickening influence over yourself,
why not make it an object in your daily in-
tercourse with those pure and tender minds
entrusted for a time to your care, to shed
around yourself continually the genial influ-
ence of kind and judicious encouragement to
habits of mutual forbearance and kindness,
self denial, justice and studiousness.

EXCELSIOR.

Mr. Editor. ?Although there are a great
many who endeavor to raise objections to the
numerous " fandangled" notions which, they
say, have crept into school teaching and the
school system in these latter days, all thinking
men agree that there has been a vast improve
ment made within the last few years in the
cause of Common School education. This is
not only the case iu one or two particulars,
but the revisions and changes have been so
numerous, and the advancement so great,
that we may say there has been almost an en-

tire revolution in educational affairs in the
noble old Commonwealth of Pennsylvania
since our late school law has been in force.
As a great many old fashioned arrangements
have proven to be far from the best, we find
a few modern shallow-brained individuals who
endeavor to discard all such, while in not a
few eases they can give no other reasons than
that they are, tbey are pleased to term
them, "old fogyisms"?just as though our
ancestors had not the ability to discover, eitli

er intentionally or by accident, any plans
wor'h anything, or, if any were, at first, of
any value, old age and long continued prae
tiee has rendered them unfit for the present
day. Those plans and arrangements which,
by being old and long practiced, have proven
themselves to be good, are the ones in which
we should put the most confidence and be the
most eager to copy after. It would be far

! better for many in this fast age, if some of
S the old landmarks, of late years lost sight
| of. were followed by them.

One of the greatest signs of advancement
and improvement in the cause of education,
is the vast increase in the number of period-
icals and books bearing directly upon the
teacher's mission. These have nearly all
been established or had their origin within
twelve or fourteen years, and most of them
within five or six years. This is evidence
that the public mind is beginning to wake
up to the importance of this subject, and that
the instruction of youth is f'a>t moving toward
that position which duty loudly calls upon us

to give it.
We are well aware that the more distant

different sections of the country are, the
greater their difference and variety in cilmate,
in the occupations, habits and, opinions of
their inhabitants, and, consequently, in modes
and methods which make up their teachers'
labors. It is through the agency of the press
that we can have access to a knowledge of
this variety. Through this agency we can
acquaint ourselves with the practice, cxperi
enee, and results of those who are, or have
been, long tried, successful and renowned
teachers : we can, as it were, converse with a

Page, a Mann, a Xorthend, and a iu>M of
others \v hose names are in the same illustrn us

catalogue. Hut it is not only such who can
give good practical ideas to his fellow teach
ers through the press. That teacher who has
not s<nn' thin <j which would be of use to others,
must indeed have very small faculties for
originality and observation. Do you say you
cannot write? that you have not accustomed
yourself to it? This proctjce like everything
else must have a beginning; and there is but
one way of ascertaining to a certainty wheth-
er your inability is real or imaginary. Have
you given that way a fair trial? I vieed not
explain what opportunities for writing have,
through the kindness of the County Editors,
been offered to the tew hers and friends ofed-
ucation in " Little Mifflin." Wo can have
no good excuse for 10.t taking advantage <-f
the opportunity. It is a duty we all as teach-
ers owe to our profession and to ourselves.
Arid we should ever remember that whatever
we do for the good of our chosen calling will
result in our own personal benefit, and vice
versa. Tnv.

THE MARKETS.
LEWISTOWN, November 22, IsGO,

CORRECTED BY OEORGii IJLYMYisR.

Butter, good, i? tb. 18
Lard, 12
Tallow. JOO a 10
Eggs, dozen, 16
Beeswax, per pound, 25
Wool, washed, 37

unwashed, 25
Dried Cherries, per bushel 1 75
Potatoes, new, 40
Country soap per lb., from 5 to 7 cents.

I"OR RECKED BY MASKS A WILLIS.

Wheat, white bushel, 105
" red 1 00

Corn, 00 to 56
Rye, new, 56
" old, 60

Oats, new, 25
" olii, 25

Barley, 50 to 60
Clovereeed, 5 00 to 5 25
Flaxseed, i 25
Timothy, 1 50
Marks's steam mill is selling extra flour at

275 per hundred. Granville at 2 25, su-
perfine at 2 50, and family at 3 00.

MillFead, per hundred. 80
Chopped Oats and Corn per 100, 125
Chapped Rye per JOO, 1 40
Salt, 1 40

'* patent sacke, 150
" barrels, 280 lbs, i 75

Philadelphia Market.

Flour ?sales at $5 25a5 37 for superfine,
5 50a6 for extras, aud 6 25a650 for fancy
brands, according to quality.

Wheat?sales at I 25a 1 30 for Penna. red,
1 30aI 33 for Southern do, ana 1 35al 45
for white. Rye 70c. Corn, Southern yellow
sold at 00c, afloat, and 6Sc in ears, with a
downward tendency. Rye 34fc, afloat.

Cloversead, 6aG 25 per bushel, the latter
for prime.

Cattle Market, November 19.?The receipts
of Beef Cattle continue very large, reaching
about 2,144 head this week. Sales at 7aß 50.

About 4000 Sheep arrived and sold at BJa
10c per lb, dressed, as to condition,

100 Cows sold at from §25 to 35 per head.
75 superior corn Hogs sold at from 7 75a

6 75 per 100 lbs net, a* to quality.
3000 sold at from 7 50a8 75 per 100 lbs,

net. according to quality.

LEWISTOWN ACADEMY.
rrUIE Winter Session commenced on MOX-

DAY, November 19th. We are happy
to announce to those desiring instruction in
Music, that we have secured the services of
Miss S. E. Vanduzer for another year. We
have also employed Miss Nettie Stray as Pro
eeptress, a successful teacher, who comes to
us with the best recommendations.

We shall aim to make this institution equal
in all respects to any in this section of the
State.

Thankful foT past patronage, we respect-
fully solicit a continuance of the same.

Kates of Tuition, $3.00, £4.50, £O.OO per
quarter. Incidentals 25c per quarter.

Primary Department. ?A Primary Depart-
ment will be opened in this Academy on the
10th ofOctober, for all grades of small schol-
ars. Number of scholars limited to twenty. !

Drawing and Painting. ?An exeelleut
teacher of Drawing and Painting has been en-
gaged, who will commence giving lessons in
those branches October 10th. Specimens can
be seen at the Academy.

For further particulars inquire of
M. J. SMITH,

n022 Principal.

Novelty in the Art World.

Photography on Porcelain.
Sffuretl by letters patent in the Unite*! States. Kn.'-j-

--iatul, Franee, and Belgium.

The American Photographic Ccmpany,
Aio. 7SI Broadway, Yew York,

having secured their novel and ingenious invention
by Arin-riean and European patent.- , are fully propnr-
eu to execute all orders for
IHiniatnrc Likenesses of Persons on vidua,
presenting all tin- attractive and ailvnntajri-uis fea-
tures of oi-dinarv pi olographs, the i rtl 1i.-tm-> and fin-
ish of a water-color drau . :a. and a let! ? to unsUail;-

ed qualityof durability. by M iiigrend, red a- imper-
i- .ia!-i ? a- the natural pr.fpert.ee of the arte les up. n
which they are traii-ferr.

A- tie pa' nted pro,- !..? ( 'iiipnnr enables
rhe reproduction of Photographs, n ? only on plain
surfaces. hut Upon -Ueh as are round or of any degree
of irregularity?Portrait* can he reproduced with fault-
less accuracy. and deheaey of delineation, upon I'or-
eelain ware* of any description tiud dimension used
as articles of luxury or household utility, such as

Urns, Vases, Breakfast Cups, Toilet Arti-
cles, &c>;

thereby securing faithful portrait* and furnishing a
unique and exquisite style of ornamentation of arti-
cles in domestic use.

In order to furnish lac i litit s for the gratification of
the popular taste, and to meet the wants of those pat-
rons of the Fine art* desirnu- of having Portraits on
Porcelain, the company have imported from Europe
a collection of superior porcelain goods, manufactur-
ed to their own order, which they sell at cost prices.

As the Anierieau Company are the owners of the
patent right, and consequently the only persons au-
thorized to use the process, they have determined, in
order

To afford people iii every section of the
Union an opportunity to possess Portraits on China,
to make the following proposition to

Residents in the Country who arc unable to
visit personally the Atelier and Calleries

in New York.
Persons sending a photograph, ambrotypo, or de-

gti'-rtaotype to the ortiec of the company in New York,
accompanied by five dollars, will receive m return by
express, free oi other charge,

A richly ornamented Breakfast Cup and
Saucer, with the portrait transferred there-

on,
fly transmitting a daguerreotype and ten dollars, tla v
will secure in like manner.
A handsome Uretich Vase or Toilet Article
with tic- portrait reproduced by the patented process
fly -mlmg u pair of daguerreotypes and fifteen dol-
lars, they will receive in return

A pair of rich Sevres Vases,

with the portrait* executed equal to miniature paint-
ing*: and. in like manner, portraits -an he reprodu-
uetl on porcelain vvai '-s or Vase* of every quality or
finish, ranging in price from twenty t- otic hundred
dollars the pair-

N. H.?be particular in writing the address, town,
county ami state distinctly.

Allletters to he addressed to
Manager American Photographic Porcelain <

No*. " 71 J, Broadway, New York.

Lyon's Pure Ohio

CATAWBA BRANDY.
"PUE want of realty pure Brandy lias j

JL long been felt in this country. ;tni the opportune j
i tv to procure art article of such quality as to super*
| scde the sale ami use of the tnttiiy t ile compounds so
i often sohl under the name of Brandy. can t.e rcgard-
-1 i'il only as a great public good. The t'utawbn Brandy

possesses all tla: choice qualities of the hest imported
liquor, ;tnd is positively known to he fperfect puri-
ty and of superior tiavor. As a lieveragc the pure ar-
'l J j a remedy for Dyspepsia. Flatulency. Cramp. ]
folic. Languor, Low .Spirits, (funeral Debility, Ac.. Ac. JPhysicians who have used it in tlieir practice and who
haVc been practicing twenty-six years sneak of it in

| the most flattering terms, as vyjlj tie seen >y reference
! to numerous letters and certificates.

Sole Agent for its sale 111 Mifflincounty.
CHARLES ISITZ.

sepls-eolom Lewistown, Pa.

EXECUTOR'S SALE.
WILL ue sold at public sale on the prem j

T \ ises, in Wayne township, Mifflincoun
ty, on

Friday. December 7, 1860,
A Tract of Land situate in the township and
county aforesaid, containing

36 ACRES,
more or less, about 33 acres of which are in

| a good state of cultivation, well enclosed, and
the remainder covered with timber. The im-
provements consist of a two story Dwelling
House, Barn and other outbuildings, good
spring near the house, and a variety of Fruit

; Trees. This property is on the road leading
i to Newton Hamilton, near Beaver Dam Mills,
! and is in every respect a desirable home.

Sale to commence at 1 o'clock p. m., when
! terms will be made known Possession given

on the Ist Aprii, 1861. Title indisputable.
Persons wishing to examine the property are

j requested to call oil the undersigned, residing
near the same.

W. WILSON,
Fxecutor John C Daniels, deceased.

Wayne Township, Nov. 15, iB6O.

PUBLIC SALE.
fIMIK undersigned will offer at public sale

1 on the premises, on

Friday, November 30, 1860,
I A Tract of Land containit g 6 acres, situate

in New Armagh district, adjoining lands of
E. E. Eocke and Swart?ell, on which are erect-
ed a Dwelling House and other improvements
?to be sold as the property of Michael Gar-
rity and wife, who will unite in make a tide

! to it.
Also, at the sapae time and place, 2 Bed

steads and Bedding, Table, Chairs, Bureau,
| Cupboard. Stove and Pipe, Churn, Clock,

Dough Tray, Meat Tub, lot of Hay, Oats,
i Corn, Straw, &c.

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock, a. m. when
[ terms will be made known by

JOHN PEACHEY,
IIIC'iIESON BKATTCN,
SAMUEL BROWER,

Commissioners and Lbrectors of the Poor,
Lewistown, Nov. 15, 1860.

nsns-w <Sc cheap

Winter Goods.
rpilE public will find a large and well se-

JL looted assortment of Wool Delains, Union
Detains, Traveling Good*. Flannel Cloths,

Cassimers, Satinets. Jeans, Lady's Cloak
Cloth, Gauntlets and Gloves, Silk Fleecy Lin-
en Gloves for Ladies and Gents. Ladies Nets
and Hoods, Superior Buck Gloves and Mits,
Blankets, Hooped Skirts, with stacks ofCali-
co at the cheap store of A. T. Hamilton,
Market street. East of Diamond.

Lewis town, Nov. 15, 1800?3t

LADIES' lis mm.
.

embracing in part

French and Printed Merinos,
Plain and Printed Merinos,

Plain and Printed all wool Detunes,
Morello Cloths, Mohairs.

Mohtiir j'or Traveling Dresses.
Common Delanes, Woollen Plaids,

Common Cohurgs,
The largest, neatest, best and cheapest assort-

ment of

AND

in town. Such as a new style of Arab ;
Cloaks, Broeho, Sella and Cloth Shawls, rang- j
ing front £1 to £3O.

WHITE GOODS
consisting of Embroideries, Collars, Under
sleeves, &e. Also, Gauntlets, Cotton and
Silk Gloves, and numerous other articles in
that line.

A beautiful assortment of

DRESS TRIMMINGS,
Ribbons, Tassels, C> rds. &e., tie., together
with a general assortment of all kinds of
goods generally found in large establishments. ,

For occular demonstration call at

George Biymyer's.
Lewistown, November 1, 1800.

Hides Wanted.
r jPIIE highest price paid for Hides at J.

-*? Clarke's Shoe Store, second room east of
Franciscus's, Market street, Lewistown.

Lewistown, November 8, 1800.

Portland Coal Oil at 90 cts.
PER GALLON.

| TSUALLY sold at §1.12 t0§1.25 per gal
V lon-*-'i'he purest and best refined oil in

use. All other coal oils at equally low rates.
! For sale by F, G. FRANCISCUS.

CTS. per 1000 for G. D. fc S. 1. IVr-
J cussion C'apa.
J novlo F. G. FRANCISCUS.

1 1A E. Locke's Burning Fluid, at 50 cts per
! A-J* gallon.

novls F. i. FRANCISCUS.

MEAT Cutters from §1.25 to §5 each.
" Stuft'ers " 88 cts. to §1.50.

Butcher Knives & Steels, Arc.
novlo F. G. FRANCISCUS.

ZINC Washing Hoards nt 2-5 cts each,

novlo F. G. FRANCISCUS.

PAINTED BUCKETS 25 cts. each,
novlo F. ti FRANCISCUS.

/ "lEDAR TUBS, 3 in a nest, at §1.25, §l,
f U-' and 75 cts., for sale by

* nor 15 F. G. FRANCISCUS

SPAIN'S Churns, Patent Moveable Dash-
_

ers at the following prices: No. 2. §3
25. No. 3. §3.75 cts. No. 4. §4.25. No. 5.
4.75. For sale by

novl2 F. G. FRANCISCUS.

4 10MM0N BAND CHURNS at equally low
; rates, for sale by
novlo F. G. FRANCISCUS.

BUFFALO ROBES and Horso Covers, fur
sale cheap bv

uov!s
"

F. G. FRANCISCUS.

Notice to Assessors.
'TMIE Assessors of Mifflincounty are here

by notified to attend at the Commission-
ers office, in Lewistown, on WEDNESDAY,
NOVEMBER 28th, to receive their books
and blanks for the annual assessment.

By order of the Board,
novls R. D. SMITH, Clerk.

IN ALL ITS IIRAN CUES,

Executed in the best style known in the art,

C. Gr. Crane's Gallery )
532 Arch St.. east of Sixth, Philadelphia.

Life Slz; in Oil and Pastil,

STEREOSCOPIC PORTRAITS,
AMBROiYPES,

DAGUERREOTYPES, etc.

For Cases, Medallions, Pins, Rings dec.
Philadelphia, November 15, 1860-ly.

OA. an( * bushel Grain Bags, at Zerbe's
Mm *2 Grocery and Variety Store.

f I ABLE and Floor Oil Cloths, at
A ZERBE'S.

DPAIN'S patent Churn, Barrel Churn; J
O and I bushel ujeasures, at Zerbe's Gro-
cery.

ITAINTED and Cedar Buckets, Tubs,
Brooms, Fancy Baskets, Market and

Clothes Baskets, Sugar Boxes with handles,
and Flour Boxes, at

novß ZERBE'S.

Cutlery, Table and Tea Spoons, all
JL kinds, Butter Bowls, Butter Paddles,

and Butter Prints, at Zerbe's Grocery and a
riety Store. novß

Laps, Carpet Chain, Cotton and
Woollen Yarns, Not Yarns, &e.. at

novß ZERBE'S.

110FFEE Mißs Washing Machines, Clothes
\u25a0 Pins, by the box or gross, pommon and

spring, at 11. Zerbe's Grocery.

RAISINS, Dried Appier, Peaches, Cher-
i rice and Currants, at Zerbe's Grocery.

CIOPPER KETTLES, cheap for cash.
/ sepG F- J. HOFFMAN.

WILCOX & GIBBS'
SEWING

MACHINES.
The great and unceasing demand for this

{ remarkably simple machine is a guar-

antee of its superior excellence.

I PRICE S3O.
FOR SAI.F. AT

Fairbanks' Scale Warehouse,
715 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, .Septomlier 111. lstki.

jF.trmtvs anO Oral res
Head Quarters!
HANCOCK. CAMP & CO.,

Produce and General Commission
Merchants,

\o. 17, Yorth Water Street, bclou Arch
Street, Philadelphia.

#

#

#
Agents for all GUANOS,

SUPER PHOSPHATES OF LIME, POU-
DRETTS, and other kiuds of Fertilizers.

#

*
#

All descriptions ot* COUN-
j TRY PRODUCE taken in exchange or sold

? on COMMISSION'.

I Sales and immediate
Returns are guaranteed upon all consign-
ments.

i #

*

#
Wc are the sole agents for

| the best articles of \ iNEGAR made in this
; city or elsewhere. jyPJ-Gm

HOWELL & BOURKE,
UHF.UTI UEBS Ji CII'OKTUtS Of

AiPia Manas,
N. E. corner of Fourth and Market streets,

I'MU.Al'tlI'll I A.

oct-l-3m

Ev&WSSHKJE)
(Successors to Samuel Townsentl \ Son.)

JY'. 30 South Second petti* (ib'n'c Chestnut*
I'll1 LADELP 111 A,

IMPORTERS and Dealers in Velvet, Brus-
. sels. Tapestries, Three l'ly, Ingrain and

Venetian

CARPETS
of the best English and American make.

Mattings, Oil Cloths, <f.v , iff., <lv.

We solicit an inspection of our assortment
before purchasing elsewhere.

Oct l-3in

MARK THESE FACTS !

Testimony of the whole World.

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT.
Bad Legs, Bad Breasts, Sores and Fleers,

\LL description of sores are remediable
by the propar and diligent use of this iie-lima-

-1 l>!- preparation. To attempt to cure bad leg* bv plas-
tering the edges of the wound together i- a lolly : for
should the skin unit,', a boggy diseased ,-nndition r,*-

inains underneath to break out with tenfold fury in a
few day*. The only rational and successful treatment.

r a* indieated by nature, is to reduee Ilie infiainination in
ami about the wound and to soothe the neighboring
parts by rubbing in plenty of the Ointment as suit is
forced into meat.

Dipthciia, I Iterated Sore Throat, and
Scarlet and other Fevers.

Any of the above diseases may lie cured by we] 1 rub-
bing'the ointment three time.* a day into the ehe*t.
throat and neck of the patient: it willsoon penetrate,

and give immediate relief. Medicine taken 1 \ the
mouth must operate upon the whole system eve its in-

fluence all I" (Nt illany local part, whereas the Oint-
ment w ill do its work at once. Whoever tries the un-
guent in the above manner for the diseases named, or
ativ similar disorders affecting the eliot and throat,
will find themselves relieved its hy a charm.

Piles, Fistulas, Strictures.

The above class of complaints will be removed by
nightlyfomenting the parts with warm water, and then
hy most effectually ruhhtngin tiie Ointment. Persons
suffering from these direful eomplijints should lose
not a moment itiarresting their progress. It should
ho understood that it is not sufficient merely to smear
the ointment on the affected parts, but it must be well
rubbed in for some considerable time two or three
times a day, that it may be taken into the system,
whence it will remove tiny hidden sore or wound as
effectually as though palpable to the eye. There again
bread anil water poultices, after the rubbing in ol the
ointment, will do great service. This is the only sure
treatment for females, eases of cancer in the stomach,
or where there may be a general bearing down.
iudiscrfHons of Youth ; Sores and liters.

Blotches, as also swellings, can. with certainty, be
radically cured if the ointment be used freely, and the
pills betaken night and morning as recommended in
the printed instructions." When treated in any other
way tlicy only dry up in one place tvbreak otu in an-
other: whereas this ointment willremove tint humor
from the system, and leave the patient a vigorous and
healthy being. It will reqire time with the use of the
pills to insure a lasting cure.

Dropsical Swellings, Paralysis aud Still
Joints.

Although the above complaints differ widely intlieir
origin and nature, yet they all require local treatment.
Many of the worst casts, of such diseases, willyield
in a comparatively short space of tjjitewhen this'oint-
ment is diligentlyrubbed into the parts affected,even
after every other means have faffed. In all serious
inglndies the pills should be taken according to the
printed directions accompanying each box.

Both the Ointment anil PiU* should be used in thefollmcipg
cases;

Bad Legs, [Corns (Soft) Rheumatism,
Bad Breasts, Cancers, 'Scalds.
Burns, Contracted and riore Nipples,
Bunions. j Stiff Joints, ;Sore Throats.
Bite of Mosche- Elephantiasis, Skin Diseases,

toes and Sand- Fistulas, Scurvv,
Flies. jGout, Sore fioAds,

Coco-bay, [Glandular Swel- Tumors,
Chiego-foot, ' lings. Ulcers,
Chilblains. Lumbago, .Wounds,
Chapped Hands. Piles, Yaws.

CAi 'Tloy ?None are genuine unless the words
"HOLLO WAY. NEW YORK AND LONDON," are discernableas
a Water-mark in every leaf of the book of directions,

around each pot or box; the same may be plainly seen
by hobliiu/ the lotj to the lujht. A ban- Dome reward
will be given to any one rendering such information
as may lead to tile detection of any party or parties

counterfeiting the medicines or vending the same,
knowing them to be spurious.

V-Sold at the Manufactory of Professor Hollowav,
80 Maiden Lane, New York, and by .ill respectable
Drug"it- and Dealers in Medicine throughout the civ-

ilize.fworld. in pots, at 25c., 62c. and Jl each,
ttO-There is considerable saving by taking the lar-

ger sizes.
j*.K.?Directions for the guidance of patients,in ev-

erv disorder, are affixed to each box. mvlo

BCERH AYE'S

HOLLAND BITTERS

THE CELEBRATED HOLLAND REMEDY FOLL

DYSPEPSIA.,
DISEASE OF THE KIDNEYS,

LIVER VONPI,AINT,
WEAKNESS OF ANY KIND,

FEVER AND ACUE,
Anu the various affections consequent tqioti a disordered

STONACII OR LITER,
Such as Indigestion. Acidity of the Stomach.Colicky P.ilua;
Heartburn. Loss of Appetite, I'.-sp.ndetHY, t'ostiveije-i-,
blind ami Bleeding Piles. In ull Nervous, lllieunmtie, auj

Neuralgic AWectk-us. it La. hi numerous instances proved
highly beneficial, ami in others effected a decided cure.

This is a purely vegetable compound, prepared on strictly
scientific principles, after the manner of the celebrated
Holland Professor. Ihcrhave. Its reputation at home pr.s
ductal its introduction here, the demand eomnwMiittf w h
those of the Fatherland scattered over the face of this
mighty country, many of whom brought with thorn ami
handed tlow:t the tradition of its value. It is now oflirt I

to the AmfHrc.u public, knowing that its truly tccnaerful
medicinal in'tfuf* must he aeknotcletlgrd.

It Is particularly recommended to those persons whoso
oonatitutions may have la-en Impaired by the continuous 11 -

of ardent spirits, or other forms of dissipation. Generally
iustantaneous in effect, it finds its way directly to the seat

of life, thrilling and quickening every nerve, raising tip the
drooping spirit,and, in fact, infusing new health and vigor-
in the system.

NOTlCE.?Whoever expects to find this a beverage will
be disappointed; but to the sick, weak and low spirited, it
will prove a grateful aromatic cordial, possessed of singular
remedial properties.

READ CAREFULLY!
The Genuine highly concentrated Bu-rliave's Holland

Hitters is put up in half-pint bottles only, and retailed at
ONE DOLLAR per is-ttle. or si* bottles for vivsDOLLARS. The
great demand for this truly ccletnated Medic itie has induced
many imitations, which the public should guard against
purchasing.

Ua~ Beware of Imposition. See that our name is on tlio
label of every bottle you buy.

Sold by Druggists generally. It can be forwarded
by Express to moat points.

SOLE PROPRI ETOK?,

BENJAMIN PAGE, JR. & CO.
MAKCFACTP RINQ

pharmaceutists and Chemists
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Fur sale I v CIIARLKS liITZ, Lcwistown,
Pa.
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A SI'PE RLATIVT

TOMlC,diuretic,

i DYSPt^^O
' ' 1

j T<> (tic Citizens of Ktw Jersey <f- Pcnnsyl-
-1 vaniit, Apothecaries, DritygLsts, Gravers

and Private Families.
i Wolfe's Pure Cognac Brandy.
! Wolfe's Pure Madeira, Sherry and fwrt

Wine.
Wolfe's Pure Jamaica and St. Croix Bum.
Wolfe's Pure Scotch and Irish Whiskey.

ALL IX BOTTLES.

I]>K<! leave to call the attention of the
citizens <-i the I liited States t-. til- above Wines

| and Liquors, imported ly (TdotphO Wolfe, .f New

I York, whose name is familiar in every part of thi-
? country f- r v*.? purity --f liis celebrated Schiedam
i Schnapps. Mr. \\ olfc. in his letter to tins, so--: king of
j the purity of his Win- sainl Li<|Uors,say.-: "Iwillsink?
my reputation s a man. my standing as a men-bant

! of thirty years' resident , in the City of New Yoil..

j that nil the Brand l s jipd Wines that 1 bottle an- put --

j as: imported, and ? f the best quality, and can
' lie relied :pon !?>' every purchaser" Every
: bottle has tic- proprietors name on the w>tx, find
I a file simile of his signiture on the eertiti- ate. '1 tie

publie are respectfully invited t-- eall and examine
for themselves, for sale at Retail by ail Apothi . at-

; ies and Grocers in Philadelphia.
GKOKi.E 11. ASHTON*.

No. -S.T2 Market st.. Philadelphia-
Sole Agent for Philadelphia.

Read tin- following from the New York Courier:
KxTHtMOI'S fit - IN! -s FOR ONE NEW YoltK MfRCIt T*T?

; We are itnppy to in! mi onr fellow-citizens that there
j is one place in our city vvli. re tin* pht -ician. apotlic-
! onry. and country merchant, can jgoand pot - l:Rs-pi:.o
j Wines and J.atoors. as pure as imported, and of tin-
best quality, We do pot intend to give an clttboiat->

' description of this merchant's extensive busincf s,l-
--i though ii will vet-av i'-nv stranger or citizen to visa

U'lolpho Wolff's extensive warehouse, Kos,
?JJ. Heaver street. ;oid N<c-. 17,15> and Cl, Mai keiliwhi

! street. His sttii k Hi' Schnapps on hand ready for
shipment could not have liei-n less than thirty thou-
sand cases: the Brandy some ten thousand eases'?

\u25a0 Vint .ages of Istai to 15.'.0; ami ten thousand eases of
i Madeira. .Sherry and Port Wine. S -oteh and Irish
| whiskey. Jam. n a and St, Croix Hum, sotne very old
' and equal to any in this oountrv. He also had thivo
| large collars, filled with Bnuuly. Wine. ie. itj easts
tnnler the Custom House key. ready for bottling.?
Mr. Wolfe's sales of Schnapps fast vet'ir amounted to

one hundred and eighty thousand dozen, and we hope
in less than two yea: -.'he may lie equally sucees.-tuj
with his Brandies and Wines.

His business merits the patronage of every lover of

his species. Private families who wi.-h pure Wmes
and l.iquo.-s£tir Jjtedictil use should send their ordi r-
Uireet to Mr. Wolfe, until every Apothecary in Be-
hind make up their minds to disenwl tin- jxitsottotis
stuff from their shelves, and replace it '.villi Wolfe's
pure Wine and Liquors.

We understand Mr. Wolfe, for the accommodation
of small dealers in the country, puts up assorted cas-

es of Wines and liquors. Sueh a matt, and stieh .\u25a0

merchant-, should be sustained against, his tens of

thousands of opponents in the United States, who
sell nothing lair imitations, ruinous ulike to human

! health and happine-s. s.-pb?ly

AfiSSKOTYPES
AXD

The Gems of the Season.
- rpillS is no humbug, but a practical truth.

L The pictures taken by Mr. Burkholder
are unsurpassed for lIOLDXRSfe. iKUixI-

I FULNESS. BEAUTY OF FINISH, and
: DURABILITY. Prices varying according

to size and quality of frames aud Oiueij-
Levvisfovvn, August 23, ld'j'J.

Estate of Abraham Biymyer, deceased.
is hereby given that letters of ad-

-1.1 ministration on the estate of ABRA-
HAM BLYMYER, late of tho borough if
Lewist ivrn, MifUin county, dee'd , have been
gr anted to the undersigned, residing in said

I borough. All persons indebted to said estate
; are requested to make immediate payment,

and those having claims to present them duly
authenticated for settlement.

JOHN C. SIGLEK,
oct2s Administrator,


